Chapter Sixty-eight
THE PARTY AT MOONBEAM'S HOUSE
So deep is her passion, even when she is old
She cannot restrain it.
The moon, the dew, the mist, the cloud,
In all of them is something to incite her love.
When a real man stands before her
How shall she control her yearning?
They whisper softly, one to the other,
Then love weaves its chains about them.
Even if their bowels were made of iron
They must melt.
It is time to say farewell
The water runs onward, but the flowers are faded.
W
HEN Hsi-men Ch'ing had burned the paper offer-
ings for the Lady of the Vase, he went to spend
the night witH Golden Lotus. The next day, Ying
Po-chueh sent him a present of lucky noodles. Then Huang IV
came with his brother-in-law. Sun Wen-hsiang. They kotowed
to Hsi-ni£n Ch'ing and offered a pig, ajar of wine, two roast
geese, and two boxes of fruits. Hsi-men showed great reluctance
to accept them, but Huang IV fell on his knees and begged
him to do so. "My Lord," he said, "you ^ave saved our lives,
and we and all our households feel that we must do something
to show our gratitude. We can't think what to do. These are
only trifles which you may care to give your servants." After
much argument, Hsi-mgn Ch'ing agreed to accept the pig
and the wine, though only on the understanding that he
would send them on to Ch'ien.
"Well," Huang IV said, "it would seem that since I cannot
make you accept them, we shall have to take the rest away."
Then he said: "When you are at liberty, we should very much
like to give a little entertainment to Brother Ying and
yourself."
"Oh, you mustn't pay attention to anything he suggests,"
Hsi-men Ch'ing said. "He plays the fool too much. You
have been good enough to offer me these presents and there
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